The Kerr constants of pure liquid organic compounds, which exhibit weak intermolecular interactions and possess widely varying electric, optical and polarizational molecular parameters, were computed from the data on dielectrometry and electric birefringence. Good agreement of the calculated and observed values was reached as the result of the introduction of the local field model, which develops the concepts of reactive field and local electric induction of a polarized fluid, into the orientational theory of the Kerr effect.
Introduction
The Kerr effect -electric birefringence (EB) -dwells among the most sensible and precise methods of investigation of linear and nonlinear optical and electric properties of molecules. Unambiguous interpretation of the effect requires a theory that relates composition and structure of a substance with its electro-optical parameters. Langevin-Born's orientational theory is undoubtedly adequate for gaseous media. Molecular-statistic description of the Kerr effect based on molecular correlations assumes cognizance of a good deal of empirical and calculated values and therefore is applicable to a small number of well studied substances. It is the reason that induces researchers to extend the orientational theory of EB to condensed media through the introduction of local fields. Analysis of published results of theoretical approaches of this kind witnesses a substantial disparity between theory and experiment that is attributable to underdeveloped physical foundations of models of interrelation between Maxwell's and local fields in anisotropic polarized molecular fluids.
The paper presents the outcomes of theoretical description of the Kerr effect in liquids according to Langevin-Born employing the local field model that we have (797) worked out in the previous publications [1] . Experimental part of it comprises the comparison of the EB constants computed by the expressions derived with the observed ones measured for liquid organic media.
Theoretical description of the Kerr effect in liquids
Total energy of unit volume, that contains N molecules, of an electrically polarized medium is UE PEE, where polarization PE in the absence of intermolecular interaction constitutes the sum of orientation (Por = Σi : Por,) and electronic (Pet=ΣiPei,) polarizations originated by the local field El of the fluid placed in the external electric field E. We have deduced earlier the equations for El [2] within the limits of the model evolving the concepts of reactive field of a molecular polarizable spherical body (with a rigid dipole in the center) and local distribution of electric induction of its nearest surroundings. Thus, the components of the effective molecular moment of the medium polarized by the field El along the directions of the dipole μ*0 and the external field E (ξ-instantaneous angle of their mutual orientation) have the appearance where a -average dynamic polarization of molecules; g(ε0, e.), f(ε0, εc, a) -cavity G* and reactive R0 field factors [3, 4] ; ε0, ε -low-and high-frequency permittivities of a medium; a -molecular cavity radius calculated according to [5] ; po -electric moment of a free molecule. Consequently, the introduced above molecular polarizations are Statistic distribution of anisotropic polar molecules of a fluid in various independent directions in the external field E is described by Boltzmann's function f = exp(-UΣ/kT). To define its explicit form let us introduce autonomous coordinate systems: the laboratory one {σ} = (x, y, z), with the axis z along the field E, and molecular coordinate systems {i} = (1, 2, 3) specified by the main axes of molecular ellipsoids of polarizability. Mutual orientations of {σ} and {i} are determined by guiding cosines cos[i, σ ] = (i, σ), related to Euler's angles {r} = (φ, ψ, θ) by known expressions. Then, molecular polarization contributions along the external field can be rewritten according to (1) as
Once the instantaneous energies of polarized molecular moments in the field E are calculated, expanding Boltzmann's distribution function exp(-UΣ/kT) in terms Optical (high-frequency) polarizability of molecules of conservative systems, that governs, in particular, optical properties of a fluid polarized by the field E, is also described by a hermitian 2nd-rank tensor A0ij with the components depending, in general, upon the field Now we find the statistically averaged value of A0 in the laboratory coordinate system {o-} : As ascertained by experiments, for conservative systems and for identical orientations of the major axes of A0ij. and Ak t within several percents the following relationship takes place [6] :
For slightly polar fluids (ε0 < 10) A= 1, and for 10 < ε0 < 20, A = 1 . 0 5 -1 . 1 0 ; n 2 i s t h e r e f r a c t i o n i n d e x o f a m e d i u m , e x t r a p o l a t e d t o i n f i n i t e l y long waves. That is why in the general case of a non-diagonalized tensor A° we have
Interconnection between the optical polarizability of molecules and the refraction index of a medium is established by the famous Lorentz-Lorenz' expression. The later presumes isotropy of the internal field of a wave of light given in the form of Lorenz' field (EL = E(n2 + 2)/3). However, any optically isotropic medium placed in the polarizing electric field gains the properties of an one-axis crystal. The problem of adaptation of the expression cited above to anisotropic media was widely discussed in literature and found its solution in the experimental studies on optical polarization of crystals conducted by Vuks [7] : in an anisotropic substance acting electric field of a wave of light (Lorenz' field) remains practically isotropic. Ergo nEi is the refraction index of a polarized by the electric field E substance in the i-th direction (E: nE = n and 1. E: ni); n2 = n2E; = (n2 -I-2n1 2 )/3 = nE =0 ; NE; = N [1 + (Oε0/Op) -E2/8π] is the number of particles in a unit volume of a medium, the number is conditioned by electrostriction in the i-th direction; p -pressure. After logarithmic differentiation and termwise division by Lorentz-Lorenz' expression we obtain a° and al are optical polarizabilities of molecules in the directions parallel and perpendicular to the external electric field vector E.
Keeping with the empirical Kerr law K = lim(Δn/nE2), E -> O and employing (8,10) we get the following expression for the EB constant of a molecular fluid:
where C0,e = Ee0,e/E, ó,e are determined by the type of the model description of the relationship between Maxwell's and local (high-and low-frequency) fields in a polarized fluid: by Lorenz -CL and by [3, 4] -CA. The equation developed (11) differs from the corresponding formulas of the orientational [8] and phenomenological [9, 10] theories not only in the first powers of CO , e, but also in the shape of the dipole term Θ½ .
Results and discussion
To experimentally test the expression (11) and to compare it with the results of known theories of EB of liquids we have measured the Kerr constants Be = nKeλ-1 (λ -wavelength of the analyzing beam of light that goes through a medium) for a series of liquid organic compounds with weak intermolecular interaction and of a wide range of molecular polarities, polarizabilities and their anisotropies. The experimental equipment and the procedure of compensational measurements are detailed in [11] . The data presented in Table on the experimental and calculated (theoretical) values of EB constants (ΔBi = |Be -Bt| (Be)-1 ) h a v e b e e n o b t a i n e d w i t h i n t h e limits of the orientational theory with Lorenz' local field (i = 1), Onsager's one (i = 2), Block-Walker's one [12] (i = 3), and our approach (11) ( 1 1 ) . G e n e r a l l y , t h e c o r r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n EB constants and molecular moments (compounds 9-15) takes place: po of C7H8 and CH3CN equal to 0.37 and 3.97 D correspondingly. Nevertheless, the Kerr constants of substances with similar molecular dipoles can vary considerably not only in absolute values but also in signs. For instance, for chlorobenzene (μ o = 1.72 D, γ2 = 65.2 A6 ) B1 > 0, while for trichloromethane (μo = 1.86 D, γ 2 = 9.27 A6 ) B' < 0, since the later possesses Θ2 < 0, Θl <|Θ1|
The data in Table reflect the actual influence of intermolecular interactions, which are not accounted for by the orientational theory, on the electro-optical characteristics of a fluid. In this connection we wish to note straight correlation between the magnitudes of relative errors in the Kerr constants (ΔBi), molecular moments and polarizabilities (and their anisotropies). Thus, ΔBi of C8H10 is greater than that of CH3(CH2)3CH3 , as well as ΔBi of acetonitrile is the largest for all polar fluids investigated.
The mentioned above discrepancy between the calculated in the context of Langevin-Born's theory and experimental values of the Kerr constants is chiefly conditioned by the types of model description of both relationship between Maxwell's and local fields and anisotropy of molecular polarizability. Incorporation of the Onsager internal field, that implicitly (via the reactive field) allows for intermolecular interactions somewhat improves computed birefringence constants: ΔBl2 < ΔB1 for all pure organic liquids examined. Similar tendency is revealed in the event of the introduction of the model description of dielectric permittivity ε0 at the boundary "Onsager cavity-continuum" by a fair function [12] : ΔBl2 > 0B3. Lastly, the findings of a consistent analysis of inductive-orientational contributions of the reactive field into the potential energies of particles of an electrically polarized fluid, a comparison of gaseous and liquid phase values of molecular moments, and an adoption of the local molecular distribution of electric induction of a medium as a function of distance from a fixed particle: either reverse exponent (i = 4) or oscillatory quickly quenching one related to the radial function of arrangement of molecules in a fluid (i = 5) evidence that: ΔB3 > ΔB4 > ΔB5. Juxtaposition of the errors ΔB; for nonpolar and polar compounds can also lend credence to the fact that the enumerated above modified descriptions of the internal field and electric polarization of a fluid implicitly account for intermolecular interactions. The results of various theoretical approaches to the calculation of EB constants of molecular fluids with weak interparticle coupling, in line with the actual data presented here, display the following tendency:
ΔB1>ΔBl2>Δ B3>ΔB6>ΔB4>ΔBS. The outcomes of the conducted in this paper calculations of the Kerr constants of some pure organic liquids and their deviations from the values observed clearly demonstrate far from being exhausted resources of Langevin-Born's theory as to its enhancement via the development of the local field concept.
